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HERB MARTIN TO PREMIERE VIGILANTE POEM 
University Relations 
Mark Pomerleau 
Dir., Information Services 
DAYTON, OHIO 45469 
(513) 229-2911 
DAYTON, Ohio, March 21, 1975 -_. A poem now in progress, History: The 
Log of the Vigilante, chronicling the struggle of blacks from the time they 
were first brought to this country, will receive a premiere reading by its 
author Herbert Woodward Martin, on Thursday evening, April 3, 1975, at 8 P.M. 
in the University of Dayton's Boll Theatre. 
The long poem, estimated by its author to eventually fill an entire 
volume when it is completed, utilizes a variety of fonms: prose : poems, 
lyrics, and short spir~tuals moving from free verse to blank verse. 
The poem includes the paragraph that Thomas Jefferson left out of the 
United states Constitution, a paragraph condemning the practice of slavery. 
"It incorporates~ Martin says, "all styles and rhythms black writers have 
used. I have read the history , records and words of slaves and now I will 
go back and try to recreate their situation poetically." 
The idea for the Vigilante poem, Martin confesses, came to him last year 
while he was Visiting Professor at Central Michigan University. He felt 
then that he might write it as a journal or log of a man aboard ship to 
America. He began writing the poem in September of 1974 and acknowledges 
that this is the first time he has attempted to write while teaching. 
"It is a gru~lling task to teach someone to be creative and to have 
taste. Some students believe poetry doesn't require work but is just the 
spontaneous overflow of emotion. Student can be taught the technical 
funda.lhentals -- to sharpen their eyesight and tune their ears. 
"You can begin to show the way to people who are gifted; you can 
teach craftsmanship to those less gifted." 
In addition to reading the Vigilante poem, Martin will also perfonm 
spiritual and folk songs. "Poetry readings are really performances, so I will 
try to sense the audience participation and not follow a strict schedule. 
Herbert Woodward Mart in is the poet in residence at the University of 
Dayton. Martin was a Distinguished Visiting Professor at Central Michigan 
University last fall. A native of Toledo, he has been at UD as an assistant 
professor since 1969. An actor and a singer, he is best known for his 
contemporary poetry which ranges from militancy to tender unrequited love. 
A prolific writer, his poems have appeared consistently in journals through-
out the country. His two books are entitled New York The Nine Million and 
Other Poems and The Shit-Storm Poems. 
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